A FAB World
presents
The Sustainable Solutions Online Competition
Solving problems now and for the future!
Feb 15 -Sept. 2, 2019:
There will be winners in two categories:
People’s Choice and Judges’ Choice
1st Place Award $100
(AFAB World is currently seeking donations for additional and bigger awards)
Did you know droughts have cost more than a billion dollars in recent years for Washington farmers
alone?
Our current competition addresses the current dwindling water supplies in Eastern Washington and
ways to avoid the impact of inevitable future droughts.
What are YOUR long-term holistic solutions for this serious problem?
Concept sample: (really - just an example!)
Snohomish County sits just 60 miles west of the Chelan reservoir and has large rivers that flood every
year making it the potential start of a solution with the reservoir as the target.
Can YOU create a plan (basic or as advanced as needed) to solve the problem to "Pump winter storm
water from Snohomish County to Lake Chelan reservoir; " to overcome the obstacles involved in
pumping winter storm water 60 miles east and 1 mile up - using sustainable green energy science,
practices and techniques?
We identify a problem, you submit your idea, plan, or project proposal to solve it.
YOU make a video of your project description and WE put it on YouTube/JimboJitsu for people’s
choice voting by “likes.” The video with the most likes is the People’s Choice winner!
OUR judges panel will review YOUR idea, plan, or project proposal (submitted to
afabworld@gmail.com as a PDF).
The top 10 winners will be announced live during the Raindance Festival Black Friday 2019 @ Oly
Underground in Olympia and via afabworld.org website and YouTube.com/JimboJitsu.

Thank you for your interest and support.
Remember, together we can make it A FAB World!

A FAB World Sustainable Solutions Contest
How to solve the dwindling water supplies in Eastern Washington &
Avoiding the impact of future droughts.
What are your long term holistic solutions for this problem?
To enter purchase a ticket at https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4091742 for the category(s) you wish to
enter.
1 Entry per sustainable solution idea, plan, proposal. No limit to the number of idea plan, proposal you can
submit, just 1 per entry ticket and form.
There is a $10 entry fee for Peoples choice and there is a $10 entry fee for Judges choice, please go to
brownpapertickets.com/event/4091742 to purchase a ticket.
Name of entry team or project name:_____________________________________________
Name of Contact/project lead __________________________________________________
(same person who purchased the entry ticket at brownpapertickets.com/event/4091742, must be an adult)
Contact information:
Email_____________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________________________________________________
Peoples Choice entry #
Peoples Choice video link:____________________________________________________
(entry ticket at brownpapertickets.com/event/4091742)
Judges Choice entry #
Name for your solution ______________________________________________________
(entry ticket at brownpapertickets.com/event/4091742)
(no limit to the number of entries)
Please select the category you are entering an
IDEA (1page),
PLAN (2-5 pages) or

PROJECT (more than 5 pages)?

20 words or less what is your solution?:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
By entering this contest you are granting right of use without restriction to A FAB World Charity. Including use
and promotions for A FAB World Charity Raindance Festival and Sustainable Solutions Contest on YouTube,
Public TV, Public Radio and other media formats and outlets for the purpose of conducting and promoting the A
FAB World Charity contest and includes the right to monetize the video, solicit sponsorship and producers to
support the goals of A FAB World. No guarantee is implied or granted; we retain the right to disqualify anyone
for any reason.
1 week after receiving your video it will be edited/uploaded to Youtube.com/JimboJitsu and you will receive an
email link to Your entry and have the right to use it to promote yourself, share, and enter other contests with as
long as it does not conflict with or supersede the rights of A FAB World Charity and its agents. By entering the
contest of your own free will you agree that you will not commit illegal acts nor hold A FAB World charity, its
agents, partners and volunteers responsible for any reason. May peace love and prosperity bless all humanity.
Thank you for helping A FAB World charity encourage and promote sustainable solutions! please visit us at

www.AFABWORLD.org
Example Idea
One option to fight decreasing water supplies in Eastern Washington is to pump winter storm water from
Western Washington into the Cascade Mt. range to allow gravity and nature to distribute it to Easter Washington,
Oregon and possibly even Idaho. This can also be used to resupply ancient aquifers (well water) that have fallen
several hundred feet in Easter Wa.
Goal: To pump winter storm water from Snohomish County to the area of Lake Chelan reservoirs which will
assist the Columbia river area. The water will be stored in existing and new reservoirs. The water should be
used to 1 fill existing aquifers, 2 to assist in Columbia river flows and 3 for irrigation of crops and farming
practices that promote diverse ecosystems and natural sustainability such as a combination of berry bushes and
fruit trees vs the old simplistic farming practice of Mono Cropping. By taking this approach to the water
distribution we start to address future problems by requiring responsible and sustainable agriculture options.
Identify stake holders to accomplish the goal:
County commissioners, PUD, state and federal representatives. State and Federal Dept. of Ecology, Wildlife,
Natural Resources, Energy, Agriculture, University engineering dept. the Army Corp. of Engineers and the
President of the United States.
Basic concept on how to make it work:
To make holding ponds near major rivers that can be used by pumping stations to pump water 60 miles east and
1 mile up hill. The pumping stations will be powered by a combination of solar, wind, wave and biogas
gasification generators which will also create passive steam engines from their exhaust heat. To pump the water
we will use new technology developed by the University of Hawaii that utilizes a simple air injection system to
increase a water pump capacity by a factor of 10 or more.
How to make it work:
1 Determine how much water can be pumped to where and identify safety hazards and community risks to be
avoided. Create a plan on how to use the water pumped and identify who will manage that plan.
2 Identify destination for water to be pumped, expand or create new reservoirs as needed.
3 Create the holding ponds at the river source(s) and 1 every 1/4 mile in elevation (ponds/lakes should be 10
time pumping capacity to anticipate winter flooding and overflows etc.) along the 60 mile pipeline path east.
4 Build the pipeline and pumping station needed to move the water.
5 Pump the water and save eastern Washington Farms and Columbia river fish!
6 During the spring, summer and fall months the sustainable green energy power generated will be divided
between the local stake holders to sell or use as they deem best as it will be their responsibility to maintain the
system.
7 Determine how this model can be improved and used elsewhere.
Sustainable solutions generated that are used outside of the project goal:
Increased income stability for farmers and fishermen.
Prohibits the decrease in plants that fight climate change by processing greenhouse gasses.
Promotes sustainable energy techniques, technology, and usage.
Creates sustainable jobs.
Using the Sustainable technology of Gasification and Biodigester used will actually reduce the greenhouse gases
that would have been released natural, while creating energy.
Excess sustainable green power generated 6-9 months of the year.
Demonstrates to the world that humans can solve epic problems and work together as stewards of our resource to
improve the world starting with our own "garden".
Will allow orchards to continue to exist which remove carbon from the air and might fight climate change.
Encourages citizens to become part of the solution.
Making America Great.

